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On 05/03/07 Mike Lupi said: 
Looking for SKC Nolan, Email me please. 

On 03/26/07 Phil Platter said: 
Were you ever stationed at LORSTA Carolina Beach? Checkout 'Reunion News' for 6/2/07 reunion 

On 05/25/06 Richard Holland said: 
Update - we have a 'myspace' now.. no matter what bad stuff you've heard about 'myspace' in the news, its a good place 
to keep in contact with friends and family! Visit us at http://www.myspace.com/xcoastie and our website is 
http://www.hollandcountry.com -- RD3/Amver Programmer - (Freddie) Richard Holland Jr. -- Nashville, TN 

On 03/10/06 Bill Swansburg said: 
Checked the table again and some new names came up. My SYLT coastie is now BMC and on the Rush. Will be going 
over there in April for the free room. Patti and I have great menories from the island. Drop a line if you get a chance. Bill 

On 02/06/06 Jim Miotke said: 
Just checking in again. I relieved Bill Swansburg. An old shipmate of mine, Rob Hathaway, relieved my relief, Parks. Rob 
has been ill and we all wish him well. See Nelson, Peltier and others on this list my best to allo. 

On 01/18/06 Paul Zerbe said: 
Had a pretty good time while there. I hung with MK1 Murphy after Sylt. Last I heard he is engineering on tug boats in 
Seattle. Saw him couple time there when I was in the Polar Breakers. Retired in 99 and have gone back to school. 

On 12/06/05 SN John Schleh said: 
67-69. Yea, we did have fun and I am still in Germany. 

On 08/30/05 Jay Foster said: 
Would like to here from anyone from Sylt, I was there from 79-80 had a lot of great times, and strange times. Wonder if 
Mike Murphy still has the need to fight the new guy. What was the guys name that crashed (rolled) his Ford Capri in the 
sand dunes ? 

On 01/30/05 mac mcbride said: 
hey y'all mac mcbride here. stationed on sylt from 82-83 hi to chico ,yogi ,zep,cookie,bill,leslie,sam,hope everyone is 
doing well 

On 12/08/04 Tom Ruth ET2 said: 
It would be good to hear from anyone that I served with in Sylt. I was there from 81 to 83, then transfered to Lampedusa. 
Sylt was a lot of fun. I remember like it was yesterday. Those were definately the good old days! Please send me an email 
and I will gladly reply to all. Wishing everyone good health and a Merry Christmas, Tom Ruth. 

On 07/26/04 Doug (Yogi) DeLong said: 
I was there 81 -82. Yeah, lost part of a finger there. I remember Zep. Gator, Chico, Crazy Joey the ET. Rodriquez (Bilco) got 
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married and took his wife's last name. That was in the mid 80's. VAn Buren married Tina (losenut), but I heard they got 
devorced in Michigan (?). I'm a CWO4 reservist on title ten. I still see Guenther and his wife Sabina every other year or so. 
Anyone remember George, Holger and Herr Schmodt ? Place is now turned over to the Germans (94?) Prost! 

On 06/27/04 Gene Smith said: 
Dec '70 - Dec'72 What a great place. Fantastic crew: Moitke, DeGeorge, Weitzel, Nelson, Best, Pelter, Krutzler, and the rest. 
I can see the faces but can't remember all the names. 

On 01/28/04 Larry Nelson said: 
Just checking the site, see some familar names. 

On 10/09/03 Dennis Best said: 
Hello to all my shipmates from '69-'71. 

On 05/19/03 deanj said: 
hi 

On 04/18/03 Stuart Mercer said: 
Anyone home? 

On 10/31/01 Jim Nolan said: 
Let's see now..To Rolf, I was there from Sep80/May82, there was Van Buren (crashed his car into transmitter building), Bill 
Zepplin (SN) About killed me at Oktoberfest, Mike Murphy (MK1), Alex Rodriguez (YN2), Pete DeBoer (CO), then Cornelius 
(CO), Yogi Delong (MK2)- Lost finger in snowblower; Patterson (ET1), Lupi (ET2), SS1 Lazaro? I think, Great cook, been too 
many years, hell of a party place, great tour! Jim Nolan SK2 at time, retired SKC. 

On 02/28/01 Stuart Mercer said: 
Well here it is a few years later and I'm very nastalgic for Sylt. I guess a lot has changed including myself. I remember Inga 
and Uschi and Sabrina and Christiana 

On 02/19/01 Bill Swansburg said: 
Hi - was CO from 1967 to 1970. l Served with 'Cool Hand Luke' Nelson, and a great crew! Loved it. Best tour we ever 
had...have a 31 year old BM1 (Coastie) remembrance born on the Island. 

On 11/17/00 Mike Jones said: 
Was there from 77-80 and brought back a bride. Besides having a really good time, I remember the beaches.... Have been 
back 2 times since and have sent my wife back twice. Hope that Schmitty still has a liver, cause he was alot of fun. 

On 08/06/00 Steve Baker said: 
On the Island in '73 - '74, the fastest 18 months of my life! Was an ET3 then, worked alot with Schmitty, what a character! 
Couldn't get that guy to set foot in the transmitter building! And the beaches! enough said! God made the North Sea 
very cold for a reason! 

On 06/29/00 Rolf G. Wilmink said: 
--------------------- Searching for buddies of the USCG-LORAN-C-Station, Sylt, Germany, 1980-81 I was living on the 
island of Sylt in 1980/81 and working as a furrier (making fur coats) for the company Pelz Matthiessen in Tinnum. Later I 



was working as a DJ in the Kupferkanne, Kampen. I drove a white VW Rabbit (Golf) with blue and red stripes on the hood 
and on the sides. I was very often a guest on the Lorsta, and I am still a proud owner of an original baseball cap from 
there, two patches, a mug and an USCG flag. During my last trip to the island, I had a chance to visit the station again and 
the german civilian there showed me around and explained what had changed till that time. I had the idea to get in 
contact with the guys from that time, but I don´t remember all the names or how to reach them. I think I remember a 
Matt van Buren or a Wolff (nickname wolfman ?) (afro-american). I had prepared an audio-tape with souldmusic for him 
as a goodbuy when he left the station, but had to work longer and came to late to the station. I rember long movienights 
with 16mm-reels from Bremerhaven and a mexican-american cook that made tacos for us all, with whitebread (with 
cheese and miracle-whip on it) and choclate-chip cookies. I remember weekends with BBQ and a raffle and a goodbye-
party for a german-american couple that went to the States. I remember one guy that was a specialist for steaks and 
worked on weekends at the Sansibar- restaurant. I am thankful for any information and remain Very Sincerely Yours Rolf 
G. Wilmink P.O.Box 1652 D-58816 Plettenberg Germany Phone: 01149-2391-3945 Fax: 01149-2391-3706 email: mkw- 
detective@t-online.de URL: www.mknet.de/mkw (business) www.plbg.de/75th (homepage 75th US Inf Div WWII) 

On 04/30/00 r.t.(red) McBride said: 
4/29/00 i was on sylt in 83-84 lt. cornelious c.o. looking for sam ,sk or leslie mayo,sn... best tour of my career. 

On 01/31/00 Don Wood said: 
I am still bug eyed from duty in Sylt 1973-74. Enjoyed most everything there except maybe the swims in the North Sea. It 
was a great duty station and a great chance to see the world. And lots of other things!! 

On 10/27/99 Dennis Kern said: 
Was stationed there from 66 to 68. Scmitty was a good friend as was Frau Liesenfeld and her son. Married a local but it 
didn't last. My memories of Sylt do however! 

On 02/25/99 Lou Nanni, CG RET CWO4 said: 
I was the HM on the station from 9-67 to 9-69, loved living at Herr & Frau Liesenfeld till we moved to the new barracks. 
Great duty, married of of the locals still going strong after almost 30 years. Hello to all Sylt Ship mates. 

On 01/21/99 PELTIER,Jon R. said: 
I was stationed at SYLT with CDR Miotke, CWO DeGeorge, and Larry (the Pepsi) Nelson. Really missed it when rotated 
back to CONSUS. I hope all is well with the crew and the locals stationed with us. Be nice to hear from any of you. 

On 11/26/98 Stuart Mercer said: 
Hello! I was stationed over there around '74 to 76' and I vaguely remember the 'Santa Fe' and the 'Downstairs'. It also 
seems as though that was probably the most fun I have ever had. Drank too much though...STU 

On 09/13/98 Tom Schollenberger said: 
I was TAD at Sylt for two weeks in February or March of 63 fromCGLiaison Office, Northern Europe (later 
COMNORLANTSEC), AmericanEmbassy, Copenhagen, Denmark. I was helping in the set-up ofthe station, spending many 
tedious hours sorting diodes, capacitorsand resistors. I was a YN2-P1 at the time, and fortunately hadEnglish speaking 
relatives living in Westerland. I remember itas a very cold winter. Would like to hear some of your morememorable 
experiences on the island. 

On 02/17/98 david/angelika sweet said: 
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Cant remember when I was there. Too much fun! 78-80? 

On 10/05/97 Larry Oliszewski said: 
A great place, wonderful people. XO 1976-77 or so. 

On 10/04/97 Jim Miotke said: 
Skipper from 9/70 to 7/72. Best two years of my life. Solid crew who knew we could depend on each other. Fond 
memories of our Christmas Newsletter and the Casino night we held for the locals. 

On 09/26/97 Bill DeGeorge said: 
There 69-72. Great tour of duty ! Nach eine bier bitte, mit eine kleine Korn ! 

On 09/07/97 Coleman Mark Ray CWO4 (ELEC) Retired 1991 said: 
I used to inspect Sylt about every six months while I was in Iceland. Was a great place with some really wild parties. 

On 05/01/97 Larry Nelson said: 
I was the SK1 from 67-71. 

On 03/11/97 Paul Hart said: 
Guten Tag, I was an ET3 at Sylt from 6/68 to 6/70 would love to touch base with anyone ever there. Remember Schmitty? 
How about that beach. 
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